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David Bradfnte Answers
Final Summons Monday.
_ i ^ - /
Prominent Citizen and Cattle Breeder Succumbs 
to Heart Attack After Short Illness.
Cedarville'* most prominent and 
; influential citizen vru  called by 
death early Monday morality, tire 
great majority of hia fellow olfciseinB 
not even knowing of hia Ulnae*. *
;  Sabajrday afternoon . Mr, David 
Bradfute assisted in mowing back 
some hay at hia homeand aa a result 
of the mb*fts* heat of-the day, ahd 
not being used to such violent ex- 
r e raise, ha we* subject to an attack?of 
acute indigestion Babbath rntmihg 
that superinduced heart trouble.. 
Through the-; day and night he 
inflerod terrible pain but everything 
j known in the science of medicine 
Vyas performed ‘ by his physicians, 
fjhjsV Oglesbee and Marsh. - No 
, death of -recent years has been a 
greater shock to the community 
where he' had dwelt so long.
Vim deceased wa*the sod of W il­
liam and Elizabeth Bradfute and 
was born January 14, 1885, in,' Clif­
ton, where the parentsWere residing 
-'At fchafcfcirae, during the erection! of 
Uternili, the elder Bradfute being a 
carpenter as' well as a' farmer. 
^Afterwards the family removed to 
fthe homefarm now owned by Mrs. 
F, R ' ’Tfirfibull, • The adjoining 
-farm, now' occupied “b y  Mr. O. J5- 
 ^ Bradfute, was acquired by the de- 
‘  ceased: and Was the home* of his 
, family, diitil 1890 when he came to 
Cedarville-. '
Mf, Bradfute was twice ‘married, 
hia first Wife being M is* -Martha 
Collins and'to them' Were born two 
children) Hon. O* E, Bradfute and 
, Mrs/Frank B. .Vurabnli. Mr*i‘ Brad- 
fhte died hi\m o« In 188* he was 
again, married to- Mlstt Hannah 
Niibot but their companionship 
ended m her “death in July 1888. 
Mr.Brftdfute sibce that- tiporS^made 
hWhome with j i i s  eon-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs; TufcrtmH* . 
came of BtAdtute- ha»t>9*n
id with . tbai<rh&jfyfcattle
..........
munity had lost a noble helpful 
citizen who would, be missed in. the 
church. He knew tha. truth add 
lived the truth- He ha* gone and 
left a good name which 1* rather to. 
be chosen than great riches.
Dr. Butt’s remarks were brief yet 
proved tfte„ attention and esteem in 
which he'held Mr. Bradfnte, whom 
with the late Daniel Dean and J, D.
Williamson, were among the first to 
welcome him to the community five 
years ago,' Bine then alt three have 
been called to their reward.
Rev. M&Mlchael took far tits text 
Jobs 6;20, “ Thou sbalfc Come to thy 
grave In a full age, like a* a shock of 
Corn cometh in In hi* season.’ * The 
speaker referred Jo. the text as the 
passage of scripture that "came to 
mind upoivheaiingof Mr, Bradfute1* 
death, The .thought .of the state-
meht, Ik llmimh. imw*InnHt«, hul
Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
“ Are the bairnlesall in?”
Train up a parent m the way he 
ebouidgo.
The fallow who raise*, objections 
i* sure of a good crop.
Dove is ypur wife’*' only wages. 
Don’ t scrimp in the pay.
“ I f  you continually draw from 
the think tank you must keep it 
filled up.”  ’  - •
The sincere sympathy of the 
congregation goes out to Mr. Brad 
fute'a fam ily in the sudden . and 
great loss they have sustained
jEMrs. Delilah Stewart is somewhat 
improved but is still confined to tier 
Ijjld, Her son Earl Stewart and 
family fronv jronton are visiting In 
the home at tins writing.
Miss Margaret Rife returned the 
first of the week from a  two week’s 
visit in'the west. She will receive 
a hearty welcome hack to Clifton 
church,
Mr. Carl Gladfelter, of Springfield, 
will preach Sabbath in the absence 
of the pastor at Cedarville.
Willard Ritchie is preaching at 
the present at Peebles, Ohio,' in the 
southern part.of the.etate,
Mr, Clayton' Wylie assistant 
professor “ of Astronomy in the 
Observatory at Washington D‘. C. 
stopped over between trains Wed­
nesday to visit his uncle and aunt, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie.-
Rev, Ross Hume and the pastor’s 
family were guests Friday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank shin­
ing*. ; ,
The Christian Union wjll hold a 
Joint meeting with the Christian 
Endeavor of the. Presbyterian 
church, August 91.
Rally day is approaching let 
every one get ready. We like the 
old motto, “ Ail at it and Always at 
It.”  Gome and bribg some one to 
every service.
Another smart scientist has dis­
covered that the extreme old age at­
tributed fd th* antediluvians is all 
due to misralaulation-r-that even 
Methuselah only lived to be 78yea;
Cr**t. I*1'iblei
import /irKdtt^bbrh.
cattle. Sixty-six year* of this-'time 
William; David wuM LE, Bradfute 
bare peer* breeding registered cattle. 
3n i8$7, upon the completion o f 0. 
E . BfAdfute’ s education, the father 
formed a ‘ partnership* uhdhr the 
name of D. Bradfute & Son and 
branched out Into the breeding o f  
Angus cattle. 'The success of theso, 
two men 1b best appreciated when it 
Ik known that, the .Meadow Brook 
herd has won premiums m ehdless 
number at national shows and 
stock has been sold into mostevery 
etate in the union, where there is a 
- .'demand, for beef cattle,
*. Mr, Bradfute being a man of de­
termination, ability and character 
natnraiy met with success in most of 
fit* Undertakings. Mis life’ s efforts 
resulted In acquiring iOfi acres of 
productive land that still remains 
in the family. In commercial 
.circle* he wa* largely interested, 
being a heavy stockholder and di­
re otori a the Cedarville Telephone 
Company. He occupied a director­
ship in. the CsdarvIllc Building Sc 
Loan Association.
While attentive to his farm, - stock 
■ and financial interests Mr. Bradtute 
was a man o f Strong religious con­
viction* And lived a  devoted Chris­
tian life always ready to give Ins 
moral and financial support to the 
church and worthy movements. 
When a  young man he united with 
the old MaislSi CrSek U. F, church 
aUd later'with the Clifton V . P« 
eongMgalWS-*' Since his-residence 
hearsfo* kos besn an active member 
and gewSront support*rof the u . IK 
eongr^atlon.
. Itfftdltios Mr. Bradfute always 
was hmeh interested through never 
aspired id effiec- In esrly life he 
VfaawRepuMtoan but leftthat'party
cwlogmatasMad agklnst/raelrade.
Binee thep he was a Democrat in an 
honest belief that «meh -prlMclples
WeifkWght. '
Besides the son and daughter 
mentioned, the deceased leaves but 
b»« sister, Mrs. John Stevenson, of
Yellow Springs* '
&&« funeral was held from the
tmmi Wednesday5 afternoon and 
was attended by a large concourse 
o f  friends, and neighbors. The
serktaM w*ra to *«*M£ h^ £ ? Bi°.r:
Rev, J. S. E. McMIChael, Who was
assisted by Dr, McOheineyand Dr, 
Putt. «he servicewsr* open.d with 
nraver bt  Bet. MeMichael after 
wlfioh Mr, McChesney read the 80th 
psalm closing with a few 
of hi* personal acquaintance of the 
deceased. Knew hU» A 
upright industrious ettfsen who 
X a y s  had a kmaiy word when met 
mi tk* street ar In the home. He 
spoke of his concern for the young 
toSople and in ter sift In apiKt «*ove* 
niitgi and the fact that the com
«r , i?  life wen xmume 
a  character moulded by  experience 
are the fruitaof completeness. The 
choice Is before each as , to whethe - 
we shall be complete in Him, like a 
shock of corn in due season.
The pallbearers were Robert, 
William and Agnew Bryson, A . G. 
and W. M. Collins, W . B.aqdChartes 
Stevenson and Walter .Bradfute. 
Interment took place at Woodland, 
Xenia. ■ •>
Among the out of town friends 
and relatives present at the funeral 
Wore; Walter Bradfute and Wife, 
Bloomington, Ind.; Mr. Joh n -A . 
Nlsbet ahd sister, Miss Flora; D. 
M. Stewart, Wallace Collitii, Xenia; 
Mis* Mary McMillan, Columbus; 
Mr. Riley Corry, Yellow Springs.
—Special prices on 
more of coffee.
five pound or 
Nagley Bros.
BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
Buy yoifr buggies of the Greene 
County Hardware Co. Finest 
quality and lowest prices. It will 
pay you to come to Xenia and see 
them.
Greene Co. Hardware Co.,
8t. Xema, Ohio.
ANOTHER PETITION
FOR EARLY 0LO8ING,
Another petition- -has been dn circu­
lation for the early “closing of busi­
ness houses and it should have the 
support of every business .man in that 
the movement is being commended 
■from all -sources. It Is just that the 
merchants and their employes should 
have a few evenings in the week for 
themselves and their families., _
The stores in the cities must un­
der the new law close every evening, 
Saturday evenings Included, As a re­
sult business has increased during 
the day and certain, expenses neces-. 
sary at^nlght have been eliminated. 
Not One merchant in ten sells enough 
at night to meet the expense of re­
maining open, save only Saturday 
nights, • ,
Co-operatlbn among the business 
men on this subject would result In 
the benefit of all. The hesltency of 
one signing such a petition is due to 
the fact that a competitor may re­
main open. We would suggest that 
those who have «lgtted#remain closed 
on the nights proposed and give the 
plan, a trial, The public would soon 
support the stored In doing their 
trading -through the day,
FIRST CONTRIBUTION.
Hon, Jesse Taylor has made the 
first contribution to the new organl* 
zatloii in the county for the improve- 
ment of- agriculture in sending a 
check fo* ten dollars,
. <1. R, «Iiarp, of the Portage county 
association has arranged to send their 
expert, Mr. Miller, to attend the 
meeting in Xenia, on August 29, at 
the court house *fc liOO o’clock p, m. 
It la almost certain that Director 
Thorne of the Experimental station 
will speak,
Atees wfirprove that there was no 
Methuselah, .
Messrs William and Raul Fergu­
son are spending ft few days atthe 
reservoir.
Shotgun Finds
A Victim.
Harrison Shingledecker, who re­
side.* on “ Rat Row” , while attempt­
ing to remove a shell from a shot 
gun,, accidently^ discharged the 
weapon and the” contents entered 
his wife’s back near the base of the 
spinal column, ■ The contents fol­
lowed this course and came out 
about eight inches above cutting 
loose all the tendons and ligaments. 
Dr. M. I. Marsh was called and 
dressed the wound which Is an un­
usual one yet he hopes to save her 
life.
LARGEST CONFERENCE.
The Western Ohio Conference' is 
the name given the new M. E„ Con­
ference formed by the consolidation 
of the Cincinnati and Central Ohio 
conferences at their last general as­
sembly, comprising .the western part 
of Ohio, This neW conference will 
hold its frist session at Urbana, 
convening .September 9th and will 
be -presided over by Bishop Ander- 
scfh. This is the largest conference 
the M. E. denomination have *and 
will be represented by about 600 
ministers and delegates, and no 
doubt will be' one of the most In­
teresting annual’ conferences ever 
held by that body and the cabinet of 
Bishop Anderson will be the largest 
ever presided over by an> bishop In 
the M, E. conference.
—Special price* on all groceries iU 
quantities.
Nagley Bras.
$109 Rewards $100.
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The biggest chance that ever came 
to Greene County as a whole is 
knocking now at our door-—the 
opportunity to form a County Im­
provement Association with fitate 
aid. Could all the farmers of the 
county see the possibilities of such 
an association, it would he formed 
the .first Jay Ithey. could get 
ogsther and it would have a large 
membership from the first cjiay.
You know that agriculture is the 
-me big, basic Industry in this 
county, and you know that it 1* less 
efficient than any other industry 
because of lack, of co-operation and 
because we do not know how to ap. 
ply to bur local conditions what ex­
perts have found out for us at the 
public expense. * /
Itis to remedy this situation thata 
mass meeting ha* been called for 
August 29 at 1 p. in. In the assembly 
room of the Court House in Xenia; 
where the forming o f a county im­
provement association will be dis­
cussed, I f  Portage and Geauga 
Counties can do it, why oan?t’ wej’ 
We can be the third county in the 
State to foriri such an association 
■md the FIRST to form one on our 
own initiative. Let’s do it?. If we 
do it soon we can get-a big boost out 
of State funds,' Come to the meet- 
ing and hear H, P, Miller of Portage 
County tell what he is doing there. 
Director Thorne Will also speak.
Organization Committee.
Fire Thousand Momobiles at State Fair
. Indicate Prosperity of Farners of Ohio
I  FEW years ago thousands of farmers traveled to the State Fair via 
IX  wagon and buggy route. Times..; have changed, ‘'in above picture are 
* *  shown a few hundred farmers’ autos at the .1912 State Fair. Expert- 
enced gatemen estimate that at least five thousand farmers’ automol itpa 
passed through the gates last year, ’ Prosperity is still abroad in the land. 
“For. the coming Exposition the management Is reserving a parking space 
that will accommodate five' thousand machines at one time. The program  ^
or the 1913 Exposition Is ol such magnitude that record breaking crowds" 
are anticipated. The Exposition opens Monday, Sept- 1, and closes Friday, 
Sept. 5, Fivd days and five nights Without a single dull ihoitteat. ’ ThO 
aay program ls‘ featured with live stock and agricultural shows, band com 
certs, harness racing and aircus. acts. Each' night the leading feature will’ 
be Paid’s magnificent production of ‘‘The-Last .Days of Pompeii,” Each 
performance of this marvelous spectacle will conclude with an elaborate 
display of Pain’s world famed fireworks. Twelve sterling circus apts will 
also be presented free each night.
Xema Offenders 
In Local Court.
I - 'mrnmmmmmm. '
1 William Cross, Dave Bird* 
Robert Wright and John Booker, 
al.1 colored and residents of Xemft’s 
famous “ Fourth Ward”  wore guests 
of Cedarville from 'Friday until 
Wednesday. The first two plead 
guilty to bootleggingand Were lined 
9<so each. Robert Wright stood trial 
ahd was found guilty. He was fined 
$200 and costs and sent to the works. 
John Booker had a long list of 
witnesses who offered little or no 
testimony In his behalf. The 
traction company records showed 
he had received 18 barrel* o f beer 
in the space o f a  few days. Booker 
drew $900 and costs and was sent to 
the works. When sentenced he 
seemed satisfied in remarking that 
he had been there before >and Wft* 
no stranger to the place.
The cases against Michael Carroll 
and Mike Dugan are set for Tues­
day and Wednesday of next week.
WEEKLY MAXIM.
“ The flower of sweetest smell is 
shy and lowly.”  Part of the re­
markable varieties and attractive­
ness of the flower showing*every 
spring is the result o f the steady 
progress of this country to word 
such love of nature’s profusion of 
beautiful tints and shapes, In blos­
som anil leaf, As the English have 
long sho;#n, under less favorable 
climate conditions, and the Dutch 
have manifested In their cultivation 
of flowers of evory kind. The 
American tasto for flowers is fast 
growing stronger and finer, under 
the influence of natural , wealth and 
culture. Itis a fashion too beauti­
ful even to loss its vogue. It tea 
proof ot the development of Ameri­
can civilization. How rapid the 
gains m this direction are Indicated 
by the extraordinary expansion of 
th business 6t the florists. The 
census shows that hardly any other 
Industry has made such grogress, 
in rate of per cent of increase, as 
the growing flowers, Every season 
the demand for the beautiful wares 
ofjtlie flower dealers shows a gain 
beyond the rate of expansion in the 
population of the country. It is a 
form of progress. Nothing hut 
innocent joy in the exqusite beauty 
of nature can come from the love o f 
flowers kept within anything like 
modest bounds. The whole influence 
of blossoming plants and shrubs 
makes for refinement, goodness and 
elevation of thought and feeling.
Fair Was 
Financial Success.
The 74th annual Greene county fair 
is over and much to the credit of Pres­
ident Williamson and his fellow mem­
bers of. the “board the receipts were 
the largest in the history of the fair. 
For year* tree passes have • been, 
■given out for first-one' -favor and then 
.the other. > Following the action Of 
many ether fair boards 4t was- 
cidM to eliminate the-pass which -had 
heeptne a  nuisance'and out in on the 
revenue of the hoard. The gate ro­
wers placed at' $4,142.25 
I grandstand reeeiptS "  
sate and grafidStod
the WobStb? Experimental Station 
Mbit and the school exhibit. Each* 
year find*, the school exhibit* more in­
teresting and of a kighet class and it 
must not be overlooked that Cedar- 
ville township stood among'the lead­
ers. - : ,
Locally there was considerable in­
terest in tbe fair. On Thursday more 
than 209 tickets were sold beside 
hundreds that used other' convey-, 
ancea in getting to and from. Andrew 
Winter exhibited bis two draft horses 
and received second on Prince Al­
bert. Morris Taylor took second on 
mare with cojt by side. In' 'je speed 
ring Cedarville produced two racers, 
Itedblrd, owned by ■ J., C. Townsley, 
having -had the honor o f being inside 
of the money in every race this yegr 
oxeept Toledo,. took second money 
Thursday, Ada Burns with 'William 
Watt driving, finished -fifth place. 
Both horses are In Urbana this week.
D. Bradfute & Son as usual took 
thetr share'of ribbons on the Meadow 
Brook herd. The herd was shipped 
to New York City where a neW fair 
is being started this year. Mr. B. F. 
Turnbull exhibited hia Aberdeen An­
gus herd with good success and ship- 
pedSthem to Carthage. D. N. Tarbox 
with his handsome young stallion won 
two firsts.
All holders of season tickets are 
entitled to vote on members of the 
hoard. Three townships, Ross, Sil- 
vercreek and Xenia, put forth can­
didates which resulted in J H. Lack­
ey defeating J, O. Spahr by 38 votes 
for Ross township; Wm. Prohasco de­
feating Al, Zeiner by Unvotes for, 
Sllvercreek; Grant Miller defeating J,
E, Mungcr by 93 for Beaver­
creek; R. E, Bryson de­
feating J. B. Lucas by 25 
for Xenia township, Mr, S, T.- Baker 
represents this township on the board 
having been electee! last year.
Sittpettdons Agricultural Displays at Stale
Fair Depicting Wealth of Buckeye Dirt
iv.;-
9.  ^ ,■> . r>
‘»•’’-■ •' rr.-v/Ab- - •- -
'■* ,.*Vt s' - ,
'* I -
> ’ “\l \t <■ Vt, ^
I  GRICULTURAL DISPLAYS form a prominent Part of the Ohio State 
£1 Fair. One mammoth building is devoted to these exhibits.. The 
* ■  wealth of Buckeye dirt is truly depicted—$5,009 in premiums. aro 
offered In tbe agricultural department. Practically every county, in thd 
state will be represented in the displays. Another leading feature far the 
exhibit Of Ohio’s horticultural products. These displays are housed in 
a building adjoining xlie structure' devdted to agriculture. Good wages 
may be made by closely inspecting the exhibits in these two structures. 
Many lessons are to be learned in more intensive farming.
Tbe "coming Ohio, State Fair will be held in Columbus, Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 
and 5, The Exposition will be open both day and night. In addition to 
its ‘ educational influences, the management has provided an elaborate 
amusement program, It includes circus acts, band concerts and harness 
racing. Each night will be presented Pain’s “Last Days of Pompeii,'’ and 
a stupendous display of-.fireworks. The Exposition this year will be a 
record-breaker in, all respects, Monday, Sept. 1, has been designated as 
Women’s Free Day. The Exposition will open complete promptly at 3 a. 
m. on that date, *
Live Stock Breeding Encouraged Ig Ohio
by the Offer of $40,000 In Cash Premiums
JOHN WE8LEY MOORE
WINS STATE FAIR TRIP.
John Wesley tt'oore, an Industrious 
colored youth who makes his home 
with W. L. Clemans, and Leon Loe, Of 
Miami township, won the two free 
trips to the Ohio State Fair last 
Saturday. Paul Swlgart, of Beaver­
creek and Lawrence Evans, of Spring 
Valley, are first nnd second alter­
nates.
The choice is made by ballot by the 
county commissioners, representative 
of granges, farmers’ Institutes, school 
examiners and newspapers,
The hoard .of elections- organized 
Friday by making James E. Fletc-hGr, 
chief, and J. A. Finney, clerk. The 
latter was chosen by -lot after the 
board bad failed, to elect. Fletcher 
became chief as being the short tend, 
■member of'the opposite party of the 
clerk. It da said that practically, all 
the petitions of the Socialist party 
and ,1* F, Clevenger, “Republican can­
didate for mayor at the primary are 
irregular. The hoard could not agree 
on the matter -and tlie secretary of 
state will decide.
OHIO is concerted to he one of the leading live stock states of the Union, Millions of dollars arc Invested in pure bred stock. The day of the scrub animal is fast ebbing. Farmers aro abreast of the times. Bat­
ter breeding is the slogan. More Interest is now being displayed in stock 
shows. The Ohio State Fair offers $40,000 in premiums to eneoui.ige breed­
ing, Ite premium etassiflcHtloi.s show n wide range. At tbe coming State 
Fair, to he held In Columbus, Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, the grandest stock show 
in tbe Union will be presented. The commodious buildings will be fllli d 
with 'the best of the breeder’s efforts. A feature of the stock elimv will 
bo the Royal Grand Championship Okrceos. litre all k w i l l  inert in 
Open competition. The winner* will be crowned kings and queens of the 
show. Liberal cash premiums and handsome trophies will bo awarded. 
Live stock entries closed Aug, 1C.  ^Every class is welt filled. Judging-will 
tommene* Monday, Sept. 1, and continue throughout the week. The les­
sons to be learned by a close study and inspection of Ohio’s mammoth 
Stock show are vital to the upbuild of the rtate’s live-stock Industry,
PEACHES, PEACHES.
I have contracted for a car load of 
peaches of the finest quality. See 
me early and place your order. ’Wil­
liam Marshall.
A child tike* Dr, MW*9 laxStivS TAIk 
HU without thinking St ”m#dlalnV
T R Y  O U R JOB PRINTING
0wmmm mm mmmm
Tfc« ( M w illo '
#*.oo  IHtp Y en r.
tee Lawn
SainrUay fveinn,?. lb mfte (if
Y. V. 0 . V. of r .  P. oiaucU,
KARL.H BULL
y«mri"»i'' .iggaer-r-r-
Editor Mina Mate t Mtmterk iu vmtinK relatives m HarcigoiiviUe, W , Ya.
Writervd at Ui# Po»M)fl1eei Cotta?" j j f i#g It&ctiei Tarbox entertained 
October 31* ibte, aa- second > rpm.sttgy evenin.j in honor of the 
olatu matter. j Misses Helen ami Jean Grail, of
'^ gi^ ^istgeaiegjft^ .1 'isjm t <fnniton. * ■ /
FJHD&Y, AUlHJtJY %2, 1*13.
lit? la most easily footed who irasa- 
liioe that ho capnot he,
Often times one's judgment of otte 
era l# based mostly upon what- wo 
know of oursclvw.
L. It. Andrews, of fronton,, liberat­
ed Monday from the p-’nitentiary aft­
er jKwrins sight months on a charge 
of bribery while in the legislature, 
addressed the prisoners Sabbath and
. loo Cream, Cabo and Ices at the 
In  von Fete. Yom; friends will hi 
there. Are you coming?
- -School supplies go to Ifidgway V
Mrs. J. B. Winter, who has been 
•pending several clays in Columbus 
with relatives, has returned home.
Sir#. J* Yhomas «»d  two chiltiron, 
of South Chicago, aro-guests of Mr. 
**** th?^  *ut“ 1* : .DS! A. » .  Eveleth and wife.of the startling statements made by 
Andrews was that a large per cent 
of, the convicts were 'hold wrongfully 
ignd that society ehonld not place the 
brand o f “ex-convict"' on a man after 
■serving sentence. Andrews thought 
to the prisoners may ho a just re­
flection of the views of those who 
must serve time but the stigma of 
such sentence and'the place that eo- 
.ciety stations those who -have violat­
ed the law, has’greater Influence over 
men committing crime than the fear 
of the band of the law. There might 
‘ he grounds for talcing acceptipns to 
Andrews' statements when we hno-w 
that; one of hie wealth and standing, 
-stoops to accept a bribe. His one ob­
ject from now on be says will be to 
make bin family happy. But would 
not that. wife' and mother enjo  ^ed 
greater happiness and peace by the 
■legislature standing by ■ what wps- 
rlght Over in West Virginia five ,or 
®iX members, have- been found guilty 
of bribery. During the trial of One 
o f them, a letter was read from his 
wife .which contained this sentence; 
“Whatever you do, do nothing wrong 
or that you will afterwards be asham* 
-ed of,” ; . ■
.Governor, Bulzer, of Hew York, is 
in a pickle. The governor was strong 
with the.Democratic organization and 
won his place - through the division 
in the Republican ranks, The gover­
nor advocated a strict primary bill 
.that wag not to  the idea of -the Dem* 
-ocrati*' and Republican machine pol­
iticians -who had control of . the , leg-, 
islature. The governor to force the 
bill through held up political ap­
pointments and also removed many 
machine politicians, but , failed 
to ■ get the kind of pri 
unary bill that , would allow 
the people to '^express their senti­
ments. Finally the legislature began 
investigating . the. governor and his 
, campaign expenses. The - testimony' 
•shows that the Democratic executive 
must have played the people and was 
not true to Ids promises and.-as.a re­
sult Barnes' of the Republican ma- 
.- chine and Murphy, the Democratic 
boss, have impeached Sulzer. The 
.political bosses are not taking this 
action to protect the people of the 
state, but to prove to the governor 
and all other officeholder* that they 
anUfft not attempt to thwart ' -their
itt the s^ e  bnd control of -patronage. 
"While "j Suker (cannot be. justified in 
•what ha» been charged against him 
- the action of the political bosses will 
only repult in the formation of a new 
(independent.party or give the.Pro­
gressive phrty in that state a greater 
hold.
• Mias Mary Bratton of Chicago, la, 
the guests of her mother, Mrs 
Louise Bratton,
Mr. and Mrs, J, M. Finney and 
daughter, Carrie, are visiting rela­
tives m the eastern part of Misstate.
—Get your school tablets and 
pens at Ilfdgwjiy'S for-he. has the 
beBt.
Mr. Jtayld JdradfUtb, eldest son 
of Mr. O, E, Bradfuto, who is on the 
road with the |Bradfute cafcfcie was 
unable to attend the funeral of his 
grandfather. The cattle were 
shipped from How /York to Clove 
land but the varioustelegramsfailed 
to convey the Bad news iu time for 
tho young man to attend the funeral
Miss fjucilo Gray entertained a 
number of friends last Saturday 
atferboon at a lawn" party;
. XT', mmmmm siimmiiriiiwsi-i MprrjlW I mnm m m
Election of Direct­
ors and Officers. Children Cry for Fletcher's
Thf annual meeting of tho Cm ,no 
County Mutual Insurance) Asso- 
niatlon was held last Fatimlay. 
Messrs. Wni« Conley. S, C. A micr­
o n  and ,!«!m  C, Williamson wi-ro 
i'i>flettt d directors. Mr* H. N, €vo 
was .rc-clecL 
j ,  H, Stormont 
nf secretary and tteaBurer.
Tho assessment for loss the past
Items that Failed to Reach Lino-; 
type Operator in time for last 
Week. i
Mi's Ihrtha Dean, />f tin1 Ivt«'I;nng« ? 
bank, is taking a two wreka* vacation
a nw-ddctst and Mr* ! ,p£t {,u Tin;. day for Oxford where < 
“  ^  'vm visit Mr. and Mrs. Carlesi , his termor position f’,,ulttr. i
■The annual foray family reunion
m The onlv i a!£(1 P-tnie wa'j held Thur.day at the year was plarcd at ? J*tX>. t ho |<bCn;e of Mr, Frank Corry.
important bilsinesa was the j 
decision to list / automobllo: as 
vehicles and farm implements, 
Tliis rpieflthm came up a year ago 
but was held over untij this year.
The new insurance amounted to 
$33 825; renewal, ♦lifl.fiOO; insurance 
in force $311,615? increase for the 
year $21,870. 
to $1141,55.
Champ Young has been exhibiting a 
Losses paid amounted h«e leopard hidi? that was killed by.
Ms nephew, Major Young, in a foreign 
country. The pelt ia finely' marked 
and is twite - valuable.
Th« hot wave has burned pasture 
and corn crop in the- wcBtorn states 
and thousands of cattie have been 
shipped into markets owing to a 
shortage in feed. While western 
feeders are unfortunate luck strikes 
those iu tho middle states that 
were unable to purchase feeders. 
Car load after load 1b being shipped 
from Kansas . City* and Chicago, 
Mr, John Kyle purchased, ft car in 
Chicago last week and Mr, Warren 
Arthur expects„to go on the same 
mission this week*
Dr. D. W* Cpeeno, noted oculist, 
who lias been located-.in Dayton 
many years and ie known to many 
peoplo in this county, died' sudden­
ly Saturday eveiiii g of heart trouble.
N E W  H A T S 'an d  C A P S  
N ew  fall styles are all in at
Bird’s'Miamnioth Store.
Coh T. T, Cummins lias received 
'word of the death of his oldest 
broiher, Howard Cummins, who 
was accidently Allied at Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. Ho particulars were 
received other than the funeral” Was 
bold Tuesday. Mrs. Allen Haines 
of this place a sister, atten ~d the 
funeral. The deceased was 80 years 
of age and leaves a wife and two 
Sons.
. Mrs. Milton Bratton was-taken to 
a Xenia hospital1 on (Saturday where 
she Underwent an operation. J
-jA (son was 'bom to Mr, and Mrs. 
hobert Konnon, Saturday.
' Miss Bessie McGiven hhB given up 
her position' at Waddle’ s grocery 
and has returned to Salt Lake City, 
Utah, where she will teach t-cbook 
Miss Kate Nisbefc has taken Mias 
McGiVen’fs position in the grocery*
of Louisville.* Mr. Hugh Kisbet,
Ky.. spent Friday and Saturday 
with his brother, Mr. J. 
and famdy.
H. HiSbot
Mr. i f .  0. Nngley and family 
have been spending a few days at 
the reservoir. -
Ml’* F. E. Vance uftd wife, of 
Troy, came Saturday evening for « 
visit With Dr- J. O. Stewart and 
wife. Mr. Vance returned to Troy 
Sabbath evening where he is con­
nected with the Daily Hews.'1 I>r. 
Stewart and wife also have as their 
guests Mrs. 0ans and step-son 
Ecigar, of Louisville,
For Rent—Two fine office rooms 
. over Hartman clothing store. Inquire 
of.G , H. Hartman.
PUBLIC SALE OF FARM.
The undersigned will sell on 
tho, premises .to tho highest 
bidder the farm of Uriah - D. 
Baullin, deceased, of one hundred 
and seventy-one and 8,/ioo acres 
(171.61)* more or lesn* situate about 
one-half mile south of Selma, Ohio 
On the Jamestown and Selma’ Turn- 
plko, at 10 A, M.
Monday, September 1,1913
This farm Is situate partly in 
Boss Township, - Greene County, 
Ohio and partly in Madison Town­
ship, Clark County, Ohio, and is in 
one o f the finest farming sections in 
Southern Ohio; has n *ood farm 
house nearly new* fair bam and out 
buildings; good wells; wind pump; 
about 15 acres of timber; Is in a 
good state of cultivation,- and has 
not an acre of waste land on it. It 
is on a good turnpike and within 
one-fourth (*i) of a mile of a Town­
ship High School,
The farm was formerly known as 
the Samuel Howell Farm.
The purchaser will be granted the 
right to sow wheat on Midland dur­
ing the autumn of 101$. Possession 
given March 1st, 1914.
TERMS OF SALE {—Fifteen hun­
dred dollars oaali on day of sale to 
he a credit on the first payment of 
the purehas money—balance of.
one-third (ij) purchase money to bo 
paid March 1st, 1914, aful notes and 
mortgage securing same tut land to 
be given for remaining two-thirds
Ten Thousand Automobiles
The JaiR&'towu Chautauqua was 
not a financial bucccks thin year, the 
shortage being about -
Mrs. J. P. Rogers, of Wheeling, W. 
Yu., has. been the guest of her ejs- 
ter, Mrs. Jt, F, Kerr, for several days.
T h e  K in d  Y o u  H ave  Ali-ruy* B o u g h t, a n d  w h ich  Irn# h eeu  
In  u se  fo r  e v e r  GO years, h as h o m e  th e  signature o f
a n d  h a s  been, m a d e  u n d er  h is l>er- 
sonul supervision; s in ce  its in fan cy , 
^  A l lo w  n o  on e  t o  d ece ive  y o u  in  th is. 
A l l  C ounterfeits, Im ita tion s aiUl. *‘*TuBt-tiH“good.”  a re  h u t 
E xperim ents th a t tr ifle  w ith  an d  en d a n g er  th e  health  o f  
In fan ts a n d  C h ih lrcn—E xperien ce  ag a in st E xperim ent.
What is CASTORIA
Mr. C. W. Dean will rebuild the 
ham on the J, Q. Piemans farm-that 
was destroyed by fire last week.
Mrs. Lilia Young went to Bellbroolr, 
Monday, to spend a. tew days with 
hor sioft, Prof. Frank Young, super­
intendent of ihe public schools.
Mr. <>. B. Bradfuto and wife and 
daughter, IJdcn, are in Lexington, 
Ky., this week attending the state 
fair where- Mr- Bradfule goes as a 
judge of tlie beef breeds, Kentucky 
does not possess a herd of Angus cat- 
tie any longer and consequently there 
is no class for this breed.
■Mr. J, W. Radabaugh, wife and 
daughter, Mabel,' are spending ten 
days at Oeiina, . .
Mr. A. >G, Kveleth Went to Cincin­
nati last {Saturday where ho met itis 
two sonfe.'Sherley and‘Roy, who were 
returning from a  visit in Kentucky- -
. Mrs. C. X, Stuckey, who has been 
in' the McClellan? hospital in. Xenia 
fot* A •number of weeks has • improved 
si that she has been able to return 
home. ■ .
Mr. Frank Bull returned to Indian- 
apoHs Sabbath evolving after spending 
two weeks- With • relatives here and 
resting'at Cedar Point.-.
O astorla is  a  H arm less substitute fo r  C astor OH, P a re ­
g o r ic , I>rops a n d  S ooth in g  Syrups. I t  is  P leasan t. I t  
contains n e ith er  O pium , M orph in e n o r  o th er  N arcotic 
substance. I t s  a g e  is  its  g u aran tee . I t  destroys W orm s 
a n d  aUays F everishness. I t  .cures p ia rrh oea  a n d  W in d  
'■Colic. I t  re lieves  T eeth in g  T rou b les , cu re s ‘C onstipation  
a n d  F la tu lency . I t  assim ilates th e  F o o d , regu la tes th e  
Stom ach  a n d  B ow e ls , g iv in g  h ea lth y  a n d  natural sleep . 
T h e  Children ’ s P an acea—T h e  M oth er ’s  Friend*
IT WILT, JUST TOUCH THE 
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time. Good health■ 
good cheer and "ong life is what 
W’o promiBo if you .
B uy Our M eats
Microhcs, disease and death lurk 
iu a lot of the meat tliat’s sold, 
but not in ours. We sell the best 
and at a fraction above cost. 
Our market is safe and not lfigh 
priced.
C, H  CROUSE,
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
iBears the Signature of
C ^ a rv ille , O hio. v -
'TRADE MAW
The Kind You Dave Always Bought DROPS
'Mr, Homer Wade and wife, of 
Springfield,'have been guests of Mr. 
Enos Clematis ami 'wife. Mrs. Clem­
atis lias been quite til for' several 
days, Mr. Wade -has gone to. Laim- 
'side, where he will spend part of 
his vacation.
Mr, Ww. Bradfute, wife and son, 
returned to Washington 'C„ H, Mon­
day,’.after a Visit with- their parents. 
Mr, J, K. 'Bradfuto and family and 
Mr. J. -X, Lott, and wife.
Me. A, W„ Kllis has relumed from 
West Liberty where ho silent three 
weeks' with, his daughter.
Editor J. iff, Wolford, w ife1 nud 
daughter, •»f Yellow Springs, ‘were* 
^bbptls gsvtts of Mr. J, H, Wolford 
and fi
county exhibitors at Urbana t 
all received their aharo of the ribbons j
Brain, Gasoline and: Lightning-—State Fair 
the Mecca of tho Men at the WeeeL
Ten thousand automobiles wili visit Brain mixed with gasoline. and 
tho State Fair at Columbus, Septc-m-. lightning makes a wagon. An auto* 
her 1 to 5 / ,Tke ’State Fair, officials mobile is the event of all tho centuries 
are ready to park all machines that Iboiled down. Tiio auto ia iu conipe- 
come, Automobile parties are being 'titlon. with railway traffic today, its 
organized by the hundreds'every-day Him forerunner of good roads every- 
to attend Ohio’s record-breaking -Ex* nvhere. It’s giving five office man in 
position. ‘ town and city a homo iii .the country.
iaat week- Mr, It. <\ Watt was J 
awarded aij the prentiumtriiii bis class \ 
on his Rantlitfowns. The Watt-mare, j 
‘’Ada Borns/' won fourth place in, the > 
races, Wednesday. The track was ! 
heavy after ■&. hard rain. -
The March of the Cow
Model Dairy Buildin g at State Fair—Daily 
Lectures and. Denomstrations*
Hats off to the Cow. - Her .sons Building at Ohio State Fair, geptem 
drew the plow through tho virgin soil, her 1 to 5,
They pulled the emigrant wagon ov-»r ing
Help ft good cause along. Come 
to the lawn fete Saturday mglit.
(
Lawn Feie Saturday night on U„ j 
P. church itvtvu August 23rd,
M E N ’S  KHAKI S U IT S . 
C O A T S  Norfolk style $ 3 .0 0 .  
P A ,4T S  with cuffs and belt 
$ 2 . 0 0 ,
S H IR T S  each 6 0  cents.
. Bird** M am m oth Store.
COURT NEWS.
A suit to foreclose oh a chattel' 
mortgage was filed in the common 
pleas court; Saturday morning, \ by 
W. M, Hardman, J. F. Hunter, Fred
r 1 to 5, This building in now be-1 Sbellaharger and Thomas Dewlne 
; equipped v/itli the beat rnodern ' *!3.wiihifirv at coat of tnanv hundred I P-tlL'in alleges taut ( avlisle i*ai e
Wherever the old cow and the dairy 
are encouraged, bank accounts/ pio- 
fits, good homes, go>id farms and soil 
fertility increase. 1 Prof. Oscar Erf,
Dairy Dean at Ohio -State University, gestions, 
will be “in charge of the new Dairy
Erf has a national reputation, mrl ! .f ?nrt a^Poin.{e(i sl#ieITlff
bis chow at the L 'a 'c  Fair will make ; D. .M f(.illister as receiver of th
good wages for alV who see it. This I PWpeuy covered by the mwtgage.
•building will be a house full of ir.ig-! wctlvW «0W> bond In the nun j
liCCtares free. 1 of $160. M. J. Hartley • is attorney |
| for plaintiffs. |
- I Luvehla Logan filed suit on Sat- j
I ttrday against Mary Holden in'-which J 
f she aaka judgment In the sum of j 
$489 for personal services rendered 
.. defendant for a period of three years 
j Irani July 3, Ibbff, to August 21, 1912.
I She alleges that she was employed 
I by Mary Holden, .an aged wottufo, to 
.  „ „  r- .. «•, . **• . - .  , .^ i nurse and care for her and declares
Are Papular Wltljl S om e ; Folks,1?,but Ohio S tate Fair* that she received no pay for sue!!
Mins the Blue Ribbon. ! ■ | T O t p . i , s m w b « iw f «
Baseball, Football, Highballs
plaintiff.
mri Au'a i„ .states. Ohio citlzeas are promt or u.( i) March lit, lull, duein ori«^y^L*jfg n,af ^ ous grovrth is drawing larg­
er erowdo "every year. Tho bushiest: 
man and tho brnfineas farmer appre­
ciate Its. value most, It teaches lea- 
cons in profit, anjd pleasure. Reports
SGftf
two years respectively. Deferred 
payments to bear Interest at 0 per 
cent per annum, payable annually 
from Match 1, 1911, with right of 
purchaser to pay any part of de­
ferred payments lit cash on March 
1st, 1914, if desired. Deed to bo 
duty executed and delivered March 
j, lfiU; d written contract to bo 
’made and executed on day of sale.
For further information inquire of 
or address, Smith fk Smith, At­
torneys at Law, Xenia, Ohio, or 
the undersigned
^  * -P ,' P 'J 'fP P ll , < Dad roa/ja eo; z more than goodExecutor of Uriah D. 1 aullin, do* i roads. W1 thin fiuo Jioxt -ten yoara the 
ceased, ? state anil nation Vv’iij spend ono bund-
Jamestown, Ohio. ‘ red miiikci dolimvi for road buiidinrr
Christopher (Jolumbu# spent tiio 
modest sum of • $8,900 - to discover 
America; This waa cxeprsioK rates. 
The Ohio&tate Fair wffil this year cost 
12 times as much an. tho new world 
coat, Tho rising value of this groat 
Exposition la appreciated in  many 
 ud f it.
Indicate that thousands will come thin | nuio st a t f  mpn  rrv i
year who have never done so before, j MEET AT THE FAIR.
‘•Going to Ohio State I air is a man- j ^  mcefing of all men who hav*' 
«.y inaluii,, trip for nic. _ Ihio wa., j ovr-r been connected with the Loilege
WM t  rl‘V\ i o f Agriculture, Ohio State University,4ov.it, but owm, a faun. I find out i |n, the Ohio State Fair
what hind of live -'took Is profitable, ! on iVedntsday afternoon, September
•iuand what kind of machinery 
cheapest and beat,”
Information bureaus will guide all 
strangtrft in the city. Good rooms at 
reasonable price way easily be had.
0, in Grange Hall. The Idea of tho 
gathering Is to get all tho agricultur­
al men together, where; they can 
■moot each other again, arid to conduct 
an informal dismission in the inter
Better Roads, Bigger loads
$tat6 andj Ration Join in Making Monster 
, Reads Exhibit at State Fair.
Good
f cot of the College of Agriculture. .Tho i 
i committe in charge ia desirous of hav* j 
! tng nil fhosei who visit the Fair attend; 
Hih meeting and take part in the din- j 
(Uufjion. Hoadipurterfi for Ohio State.* 
ulumni will be in the Agricultural | 
student booth in She cast T ing of tho | 
Admiiii trafiofi building on Fair j 
ground*. j
Wa Mutter hiw hard your head achafti 
P t/m t*  jJtl-m* puts wiUlMiyyMlu
in Ohio, Tbia saomw must bo spout 
in ein-h way an to :;;ive value see <''ivcd 
for tjv'iry cent, Itoad t-onafi’uc.fion 
1» tho "«ono Lift lack before the state.
Help Wanted-—T-wo young wen arid , 
tii!1 young I;uly dcrlrotns of attending J 
t‘uiarvHie roilcfte tho coming year, 
want Ida -os whoro they can work f u1 
tlu-ic l,o;a d and room. Anyone inter­
im; d will please communicate wlfii ; 
1<\ A. ifurlmf, I
federal officera, isave been given one 
largo building at tho Ohio State Fair , 
fo r  gurid road ilentoftctration and, in-1 
Gtrttction. The latest improved rna- J
cliSiu-ry, materia.!, metbodii, matinfa*-.J _ _
■fure, uwl lueanu of r,«ml road, cosi- J . :
ntrdction will be one of tiio strong fea» j £QQ$*»>wUt PAY ytttt -180 p i f  
tmea of tho Fair. Ohio'a groat Hs» { fiozen In trsuli Saturday, A ugust 
Every one must help p*y .and uso tho position wm be educational in all re* 2 3 , Brina u* vour surolu* 
iffibll a highway, Hon. JatUM » .  Mark* spcc-te. Bxhluit space is all taken and 8 y  p
er, f/tftto Highway sronmi^sloncr, and paid for. A record-breaker is abend, D in t *  M nm m oth S ta rt.
In U se F or O ver 3 0  Y ears
the centaur comranT. tt murrat street. NEW YORK CITY.
THE BEST
R E M E D Y
ter all forma of
RHEUMATISM
WE PAY
Lutnluga, Scistica, Oout, N«ursl- 
gia,K(tft»y Trsubtet, Catimft amf. 
Asthma
’‘5-DROPS”
' STOP THE PAIN .
Gives Quick Relief
It 6fo&3 the aohes and pains, f*- ............ i and xnuscle?fMercs’ swqUen Joints i -aptsalmoBt like masLc^  DesiHjfrjg"«yb9aiuiu u.*A\u dfha oxefisa uric acid and la Quick, safe and sure In its results. No other remedy like It. Sample free on request.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
One Dollar nerbottfe, or sent ere-* paid .upon receipt of price if noh L obtainable in your locality,
t SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO,
Interest on Deposits of any Amount
Interest payable January and July. Deposits" 
mode up. to and including August 4th, 1913 will draw 
intetestfrom August 1st,. 1913. ' 4
W e ara the Second. Largest financial Institution . 
in the City.
Our Assets January 1, 1913
;  , 2 , 7 8 9 4 8 2 . 7 7  , ’ ^
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
28 E. Main St, Springfield* Ohio.
Clias. HrPierco, Pres. Cbas. E. I'etfcicrew, Secy.
169 take StTHl 
CWoaitt
Best Remedy ter■P'- - . PMBU M IM VW J ABI > : 7N
r Constipation,Siek Headnohe 
Sour *tom ech ,B oIbh l« end 
L Liver Troubtea. 250 Par 
Soft » t  BrugKtet*.
S K IN  S O R E S
twins, «dkc,Wu«, mw>iEs,scAun,
miRHS, W00H8S, MLT RHEUM, IUN0 
WORM, Cta., SEtokfy MaM  by uOnt the
“ 5 -D R O P $ ”  8 A L V ES0« R.r B.»«t Druulit* ■
Saw •'.»«
Spring and Sum m er
W e  invite you to inspect our 
new Spring line of ,woolens, the 
finest line ever shown. Our w ork  
guaranteed to be first class only.
T w o  Piece Suits
$22.50
and up
XENIA,
K A N Y ,
The Leading Tailor.
n r .
QUICKLY HEALED
ASK OUR SALESMAN FOR ..
Campbell's Varnish Stain
The beit six! tnott cturablcfiniih for
Floor*, Farnihire & Woodwork
■' There it nothing like it.* 13caIors
Mfii by C»rpcnter-Mortoa Co,, Battaa1
BROOM HOLDER FREE Q  
Raal do) Con pan At tW fr". tfare ud » .  cahiAAaatlibeCaaipbdlBfooaHolaa^ KA
\ FOR SALE BY
C  M. CROUSE
M y P h on e  N o. is  110.
This number will bring to your door anything
in my line.
<3 F R E S H  F I S H
Every Friday direct from the lakes
I C E  C R E A M
In any quantity.
Fine Candies, Cigars, Tobacco Etc,
The-only piece in town where you can obtain the 
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep is at
C. M. SPErNCER’S
PILES
FISTULA
AMD A&t, >
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HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LAMMS UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
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Luiwh Counkr on Main Flow 
Open Day and Night.
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TO P L A C E  " ' m
m s  33DOLLAR'S' f f
Ti»s child should early be (aught to save—later- on it will bo- 
coins & habit with him. Our early training is re sponsible for 
i»o*t of our good or bad habits. The child who is taught to save 
at an early age, will be thrifty and well fodoln  his later years. 
A.n account started with us wijil sta the child in the right way.
The GedarviUe Building & Loan Association
Incorporated for ................4 1 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0
Subscribed S to c k ............... $ 1 2 6 ,4 2 5 ,0 0
BOARD OF DIRECTORS'
W . J . Turbos, .President, David Bradfute, Vice-Pres,
J. W . Dixon W . H. Barber
G, M. Orouflo W . A. Spencer
B. E. McFarland W . M. Qottrfdl
Andrew Jackson, Secretary,
!?
il LOCAL AND PERSONAL E
mm
i Mrs. W. K. Putt and daughter,
■ Kathleen, are visiting relatives in 
1 Orton Springs,
Mrs. John Layden and daughter,
■ of Indianapolis are guests $n Mr, 
: and Mrs. Ir. NT, Miles.
] Mrs. F,Imer Stoheshury and chil­
dren, of Dayton, arc visiting Mr. 
,! Jesse Morris and wife.
| —Wine o f Cardui, 70c 
j At Wisterman’s.
F o r  R knci--T hree or four rooms 
suitable for light housekeeping on 
or before September 1st.
• Rosa Stormont.
J
Now  is the Tim e
to think abtiut selling us your cream '
Xenia Creamery Co.
XENIA, OHIO
Highest Price Cream Buyers
•st ' 'Both Phones
Cans furnished 30 days for free trial,
WATT BROS.
So, Detroit St,,. : : *i . Xenia, O hio.'
Mr. John A ,  Bradfute, who is 
superintendent of a coal mine in 
Virginia, ig taking a few dayB res) 
and visiting his father, Mr, John K, 
Bradfute ami family.
Dayton Fair
. Big Event.
- Labor Day will be doubly cele­
brated in Montgomery county as be­
sides (he labor holiday the great 
Montgomery county Fair will 
throw open its doors to the public 
and thnS make possible a wealth 
of pleasure and profit to the thous­
ands who will attend during the 
week. Besides all of the features 
that are an inseparable’ part ftf any 
county fair the management has se­
cured Jack England and-'his com­
pany of dare-devil motorcyclists 
who do a nerve-tingling act on rt' 
saucer-shaped track defying death 
At the rate o f Speed with which they 
loop around this circle of- death. 
SUoh well-known riders as Harold 
Williams of Cleveland, “ Wiki Bill1* 
Riley of Detroit, “ Spendnut”  John­
son of St Louis and William DUhn 
of Covington.
“ Mazeppa”  the trained horse that 
has been a feature of the Mont­
gomery County Fair will again be 
seen qn the, track between heatBin 
its nfwest equine stunts. This 
feature is worth a visit to ihe fair 
in itself.
Harry Hill's W ild West show is 
another of the big outdoor free sep- 
ctacleS that wilt he enjoyed by visit­
ors to the fair and this will also be 
. found of unustlal Interest Combining 
as It does all o f the best features of 
a wiki west show wii h all the fillers 
left out
Charles Rowe will exhibit his 
trained hull which has been trained 
to work a4 well in harness as fire 
most docile horse,
Tht big race days of the fair will 
be opening day when the 2:63 trot 
“ Tiie Grertor Dayton”  stake of 
|IOOO will be run oil-aud the Thurs­
day when the 2:l4*pace John II, 
Patterson stakp of $1000 will be held.
Every day is a big day at the 
Montgomery county fair from the 
opening day Hept. 1st, to’ the closing 
date on ths 6th,
Miss NelUe McFarland, of Dayton, 
was the guest of friends here the 
first of the week.
.. Mr. Mile Anderson and family, of 
Xenia, were Friday guests o! Mr. and 
Mrs, John Fields.
Mr. F. B, Turnbull exhibited Ids 
•herd of Aiigtts cattle last week at 
y«..»u.gA .and took everything Jn 
Thl* week the herd J* at tlm 
.....  Fair,
CHURCH SERVICES.
u. p. c h p r c h , .
Sabbath School at 9:80, ; 
Preaching at 10:80.
Y. J?, U, U. Leader: Roy
Henderson,
Prayer meeting Wednesday at T 
o’clock.
Lightning struck Mr. Moore Mc­
Millan's house last sabbath causing 
small damage. This is the second 
time that the McMillan home'has 
been struck within a year.
Mr. D-M..Dallas, who was taken 
suddenly ill several days ago with 
nervous trouble, is somewhat im­
proved but is yeti unable to leave bis 
bed.
I _ Calvin llauds. mvnfLinum-jiJ at a. I 
{ ton colored citizen,'while laughing j 
j and joking w.th workmen When as- 
i sisting in threshing on the .Fmi> 
j Estio farm hiuhlcnly U H backwards ‘ 
■ dead Tuesday noon. j
f  , tI . .. —  -*■ — , . . .  ^ |
| In the wind and ck ctncal rtorm' 
at Clifton Tuesday aftcrimmi thou*, 
was cuHWdiuabh) hail which v.n»! 
noticablo only ip that locality, f
*—^  yi u n i   ^—1 n j  1) ■   |
Rev. 0 . M. Ritchie Ph. I)„  pastor ' 
‘of the Clifton I'. P, ehuroh, will 
preach in the R. P. (Main street j ‘ 
church Sabbath morning at 10 
and Sabbath evening at- 7 o'clock, j 
All are cordially invited. 1
Mr. J. W. Matthews, who has{ 
occupied the Thompson Crawford! 
farm tor twenty years,.has rented; 
the MagrucU-r farrii four milessimih; 
nf .Xenia and will occupy it Novt-m-f 
her first. Mr. J. 0. Matthews, who; 
has occupied the Magruder farm; tor 
the past three years will ntovd to1 
his own farm two and one half miles5 
west of Xenia. Mr, Raymond 
Matthews will taka possession of 
the ^Crawford farm vacated by his 
father, It  was with much hesitation | 
that Mr, J. W . Matthews accepted > 
the BelmoAt Stock Farm because of] 
his long residence in this neighbor-* 
hood and the kindness oi his land 
lord. .
$ mm ?i»mc ■ ai ■»* 1*1 at
mmm. RMH8
■ THO USANDS VIEW ING SPIRITED H A R N ES S  RACING
Master Robert Dixon was opei ajfced 
upon at the McClellan hospital ihk 
week having his tonsils rind adenoids 
removed.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bryson, Mr. 
S. C, Anderson and wife, Mies Lill 
Spencer and Miss Hannah Miller 
toured through to Bellefountalne 
and Belie Center where they wilt be 
the guests of friends and relatives 
for three weeks.
C lo th e s  'ot~ 
CLEANED at
all kinds D R Y
HOME Clothing Co.
—Canned corn and tomatoes are 
especially priced in dozen lots.
, NUgley Bros.
-V ine of C&itlui, 70c *.
At Wisterman’s.
. Mr. Charlek Shepard, Who is con­
ductor on a dinning car between 
Chicago and St,Louts, is taking two 
weeks vacation and Impending part 
of the time with his. aunt, Mrs: 
Mary Bridgman, ,
MasteraDwight, Hugh Taylor and 
Robert Lortpier, of Zanesville, are 
. visiting Mr. F» lh Hastings.
CHURCH; (Main Street),
eSjAAer’ a meeting, Saturday 
evening, at 7 o'clock. All are wel­
come.
'Preaching Sabbath morning * at. 
10:30 and Sabbath evening at 7 
o'clock. Both services will be con­
ducted by Rev. 0 . M. Ritchie, Ph. 
D., pastor of Clifton U. P. ohureh.
Sabbath School SabButh morning 
at 0.‘30 o’ clock*
Mul-w'csk prayer meeting Wed-, 
nes/lay evening at 7 o’ clock. Subject 
“ No Place ior the Coward. Dent. 
20:8. Everybody is welcome to all 
the services of this church
Rev, W, J. MoMichael and wife, 
of Greens burg; Pa,, came Saturday 
evening for a visit with Rev, J. S. 
B. MoMichael.
Mr. Anderson Finney and family 
left Tuesday morning for Quincy, 
Pemberton and Lewistown Reser­
voir to be gone about a week.
Boy's school suits $ 2 .0 0  to 
$ 5 ,0 0  each,
.Boy’s knee pants 2& c,50c and 
$ 1 .0 0  oach,
Little Fellows wash suits 50c. 
Bird's Mammoth Store.
Pho Meftdtxwbmok .lim'd of Angus 
tie owned by i>. Bradfute A Son 
n signal honor at the “Greater 
w York Live Gtoek Exposition” 
d last week at -Hie Empire City 
rk. The proniluuto JtuTuded the 
md rhampioa kfttt, grand t-hatn- 
ti c<nf, and two- grand champions 
•beef cattle. The total winnings 
bunted to $3W. ..The herd goe# to 
rrest, city, *  new fair near 'devo­
id, that will be (held neat week,
M. E. CHURCH
9:30. Sunday School.
. 10:30 Sermon by the pastor.
0 p. in. Epworth League, . Leader 
Geo. Slegltr.
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 o’ clock, Subject :, “ The 
true door“  John 10:1:10.... w
Dr. J, O. Stewart, and wife enter­
tained about fifty friends Thursday 
evening At a musical* to hear their 
son, Mr. John Otr Stewart, a third 
year vocal student in the College of 
Music, Cincinnati. , Mr. Stewart 
had a program of classic anti popular 
numbers that were well received. 
His rendition of “ Elijah” , one Of 
the classics in his repertoire, was 
excellent.. Some weeks ago Mr, 
Stewart sang this same number ilia 
Cincinnati recital and received 
favorable comment by musical 
critics. The program was arranged 
111 two parts and during the Inter­
mission Mrs. F. E. Vance, of Troy, 
read Browning's “ Calling of the 
Children”  which was greatly ap­
preciated by those present. Re­
freshments were served during tile 
evening,
Misses Helen Oglesbeo of this 
place and Mary Marshall, of Xenia, 
went to Indianapolis Wednesday 
morning where they will spend a 
few days the guest of Mr,- Frank 
Bull.. •
Marshal Kcnnon, with ids son 
riding behind, both on a motorcycle 
collided with John Steel on East 
Main street, Xenia, Monday after­
noon. Steel escaped hut the two 
Kennons suffered torn clothes, 
bruises and some damage to their 
machine.
‘ It is said that the camps along 
the Miami river are nearly re* 
freshment stations and that 
great quantities of booze have been 
shipped to them. As a result of 
recent rains by County Detective 
Matthews nnd Deputy Sheriff Jack* 
sou several arrests have been made. 
The latest was L. Sorlman, a Day* 
ton lumberman who had a camp 
near Spring Valley has received 
about 75 barrels of beer this summer. 
.Sortman was taken before Judge 
Howard and plead not guilty. F. 
D. Torrence, of - Xenia, furnished 
bond,
Mothers quit your sewing. Buy 
your girts drsssos ready . made 
for sohool wear. We have them 
from 6 0 c  to $1.75 each.
Bird’s  Mammoth Store,
Misses Mabel Ervin and Helen 
Spend, of Pittsburg, ate guests of 
friends here, ;
TftA&C-MAnKS W  rrurUtfiWnMalrtwlMIWh*. B.h-1 nMUl.TiKitii. « 11' 1 "f.il '.lift , drv'I.il.Mi. tor HIES StARCH «:J i f o n
htn.ic.m.i f-r NSW BOOKLKT fnil if janaS KtiiinuIpjoUMffj* f ifB*.k KKAD PACKS IS Mil B tieforj swiljln* . for * JWtftJP. \\ limit:D. SWIFT & GO.AWVSftS. ^ ^
Wttthlnglon, 0.0.
 ^ PATKNT L 1M
1403 Seventh 8t ........
FOR RENT—House of 7 rooms on 
Main street. G. H. Smith.
—For good pul’d spices get them j 
at Itlfdg way's. J
A  business meeting ol‘ the W, C .; 
T. IJ. W ill bo field at tho Library, 
Wednesday; A ngusUin nt 2 p. m-.j
Set-.  i
Remember the sale of what was 
known as the Samuel Howell farm 
on the. premises, Monday, Septem­
ber l. The farm is % mile south of 
Selma and was owned by the late 
Uriah D. Pauli ini
D .E : Parttlin, Executor.
Prof. B, L  ^ Crawford ami family 
were guests o f J. B, Cooper pnd 
tamily, Wednesday,
T HE amusement and entertainment program of the ..coming Ohio State Fair will be most elaborate. Twelve high-class’ ctrcus acts will give .a dally free peVformanco. Great care has b£en exercised In the selection of these acts. The world’* best have been engaged. Band concerts by famous organizations will enter­
tain patrons both day .and night. Each afternoon the race course- will be the battle ground of fast steppers. 
Three, races are carded oach day—-Sept. l r 2, 3, 4, 5. The program consists of eight pacing and 'seven trotting 
events; 311,000 la offered in purses; Sport lovers will he delightfully entertained. The track is in-superb con­
dition audvrecords are sure to be shattered. The entry, list contains the names of animals famous In-the turf 
world. Each race will be hotly contested,  ^ ‘ !
The Exposition will bo open both day and night. The' leading | feature of tho night program will be the 
free presentation of Pain's grandest spectacle, “Last Days of Pompeii.1’ Three hundred and fifty performers 
are In the cast, .Four acres of scenery’ are required. The eruption of Vesuvius destroying the" city is most 
vividly portrayed. The-scenic effects aro marvelous. Following each presentation of this grand spectacle a 
35,000 program of Pain’s Manhattan Beach Fireworks wiil.be staged. The reputation of Pain as America's pyro­
technic hidt* is bo well -known thit’visitors are assured a fireworks display beyond compare. The Exposition 
grounds will be brilliantly illuminated. Each of the exhibit buildings will be open for night Inspection. Steam 
and Interurban railways will maintain Special night schedules during the continuance of the Exposition. Visitors 
will thus bo afforded opportunity of witnessing the elaborate night program and return home the same even­
ing. The State Fair management is arranging to accommodate’ tile largest crowds in its history. .
SWEATER COATS 
The coo! evening* demand an 
extra wrap. Nothing is more, 
comfortable of eon/anient than' 
a sweater eoat. The- new ones 
are now in stock* We have them 1 
for the whole family. j
Bird's Mammoth Store, j
r
\
T o Cure a Cold in One Day
Tofte Laxative Bromo Qmmne Tablets. '
Seven MQIHon boxes sold in pari 13 months. T h is  signature,
Cures Crip 
i« Two Days.
on  every 
box.SSc.
SAVES MONEY 
SAVES TIME D AYS F R E E  TRIAL. SAVES" FUEL^ SAVES LABOR.
THE W IZARD FIRELESS COOKING KETTLE
THE MOST WONDERFUL COOKING XJTERSIL OF THE AGE. THE TIRELESS WIZARD
Tho Wizard Fireless Cooking Kettle combines thB advantages of the expensive fireless cookers and the cointnon. cooking kettle, and 
gives you * Simple insulated kettle’ requiring no soapstone or other heaters. You do not have to transfer the Wizard to a big cumber-, 
some'box.* All you have toifio is to put the foot! to be cooked in the Wizard. Tho Wizard does the rest. The Wizard is a wonder. 
The principle is a  scientific, fact. It is the last word in fireless Cookery, Any method of retaining  ^heat at cooking temperature will do 
the work. Why bother with expensive devices? Get the Wizard. It does not cost much, It is insulated with ground mica. A- non­
conductor. Nothing can injure it. It is sanitary. The insulation will not decay. It will not pack down. Always ready to use.
THE WIZARD SAVES
Mrs. Nancy Corry, aged 80, died 
Wednesday afternoon at the borne 
of her daughter, Mrs. Oliver Gar- 
lough. The deceased was tbe'widow 
of Gaptain Corry who died in 1891 
and since that tm o  the has lived m 
the Garlough home, Otlo brother 
survives, Dr. A. Jn Brown, Eustls,1 
Florida; also lh;e children; Mrs. 
.Tames Kelly, Xenia; C. B. Corry, 
Cleveland; W. II. Corry, . Leth­
bridge, Canada;ILF. Corry, North 
Dakota. Funeral services will be 
hold Friday afternoon at the Gar­
lough home, burial taking place In 
Xenia. The deceased vitos a mem­
ber of the Clifton I'reshyienah 
church and the services will be 
conducted by b«r paster, Rev. H. C, 
Foster* „
SO MINUTES ON THE 
HOUR OP FUEL COST
IT WILL 
COOK
Oat Meal, Breakfast Pood,
Boiled Rice, Barley Mush,
Bice, Oream of Wheat,
Vitos, Cracked Wheat, Gra­
ham Mush, Postum Cereal,
Stock, Split Pea Soup, Mut­
ton Broth, Chicken Soup,
Vegetable SpUp, Corn Soup,
Mock Turtle Sbup, Chicken 
Broth., Lentil Soup, Boast 
Beef, Boast Veal,
Boast Pork, Pork 
Tenderloin, F resh  
Pork and Sauerkraut,
Boast Lamb, Beret 
Chicken, Boiled Beef,
Bolls, Veal Curry, Beef 
Stew, Corned Beef, “Pot 
Boast, Stuffed Steak, Boiled 
Ham, Stuffed Heart, Sweet 
Breads, Beef Loaf, Corn,
Parsnips, Potatoes, Toma­
toes, Onions, Cabbage, Sau­
erkraut, Macaroni, Spa­
ghetti, Oysters, Pish, and a 
thousand other good things 
to eat.
Think what the Wizard 
ffoes.
Cooks anything you can 
cook in an expensive firelees 
cooker at the cost of 
dinary aluminum 
kettle. Keeps food 
hot. Saves money, 
time, labor, worry, .
Nothing,burned, I 
A  fireless cooker in ’ 
kettle form.
Send your order
now
T R tlT O U T
The Wizard ii made in two size*, Four and Six Quart.
It is constructed of beautiful aluminum. Will not rust, Will 
not corrode. Will last a lifetime. It is hygienic*
The Four Quart retails for $ 3 3 3 . The Six Quad far $4.75
We give you either size at these prices, cartage paid, and when 
your order is received will ship at once and will mail you a Sub­
scription bond which wilt be received by tho newspaper id which 
this advertisement is printed at $1,00 to cover. $1,00 in valuation 
of regular subscription price.
REMEMBER THIS
The articles to be cooked 
are placed in theWizard 
and are allowed to remain 
there just one-sixth of the 
time required in the old 
way. This starts the book­
ing process. Take the kettle 
off the fuel 'and allow to 
remain on the pon-oonductor 
mat until ready to serve any 
time after the cooking has 
been completed. , Potatoes 
' require 30' minutes of steady 
boiling. Boil in the Wizard 
for 5 minutes, place on the 
mat for 25 minutes. They 
are ready to serve or 
you can leave them 
in the Wizard and 
they will be’hot and 
mealy for hoyrs.
Same method used with 
everything. Just cook for 
one-sij t^h the time of the 
old way, then set on the 
mat for the balance of time. 
Saves 50 minutes. Go out 
in the afternoon. ' Pood; 
ready for supper. Prepare 
before bed time. Reheat 
for a few minutes in the 
morning. Fine,
Send in your order for 
the Wizard bow.
Do not delay.
Your money back 
i f  you do not think
it the host thing 
in tho world. We 
stand, back of our 
claims. Your pa­
per and tbeWizard 
for the one price 
as tm inducement. 
Send .your order 
now.
that if you are not satisfied and return tue Wizard to ua we will refund 
the full price paid and will make you a present of the subscription. 
We know Just what the Wizard will do, W* want you to know. This 
ii a fair offer. We refer you to
THE OflABJMAH SAVING*.AMD TKtfftf CO, gkvsl***,OU* 
is to our reliability a»d foantfaJ’irtandlfltf.
Cei Hii» c*w»e» eel evil aril I* te wUh r**nH»ete 
SUBSCRIPTION CERTIFICATE 
TIE WIZARD COOKIMO UTEM.SIt SALES CO.
127« West THrS Street. Clevetee**OVte,
! *«cl**e $. ___ for enbecrlptioa (•
and quart Wizard Fireles* Cooking Kettle, cartage to h *
prepaid.
If I s;,i not satisfied with tho Wizard after JO days trial, 1 am to **• 
turn the Wizard without oust tj n::> and vfm are to refund to me the full 
purchase price without stot.iir.sg my subscription.
Addresa.
Cky w  Ttwa., -INato*
•a
if
I, (Labor Day)
on  w hich day T he . Greater 
t)ayton 2523 Jstake T rot w ill 
he raced , ,
E v e ry  D a y  th e  
B ig D ay
Advanced prem ium s in each 
class.
" N ew  and daring free at* 
tractions including the greatest 
educated Bull in  the world, 
each and every day, 
$1000,00^2si4 Stake Pace w ill 
he raced on Thursday, Sept,
4th,* .
Dare Devil and thrilling 
M otor Drom e races, steepest 
track in  the world,
See H arry Hills W ild W est 
show , and Barlow, Jack & Bar/ 
low  with their, bucking mule
acts,
$8000.00 in Racing 
Purses
A d m is s io n  » 2 5 c
H. V. Hendrickson, Pres.
I. L. Holderman, Sec’y.
ain*Nf jy *  avinjf
I t o S S al
SM San oi
L e s s o n
cueioui I t k i  M m b ,'
SliM lH iM ili
(By *. O. 8ELLKR8, IMroetor of Ev«n- 
(os Dopwrtrosnt Th« Mwfr Blblf In- 
Dtltut* of Chicago.)
LESSON FOR AUGUST 24.
THE BREAD OF HEAVEN.
UEBBON TWXT-Ex. M:M*.
GOLDEN te x t—“Jmu» Mltb unto 
Ch«B,' I jun th« brood of Ufo.'wjobn <:*6,
The Psalm of praise (Ex. 16) la fol­
lowed by the sorrows of sin. After 
leaving the bitter waters of Marah 
(It:28-26) the Israelites encamped for 
a tlmb atiElim (v. 37). They then en­
tered the wilderness of sin 
This name la certainly suggestive for 
it was the sin of unbelief that lay be­
hind their murmurings.
1. Despair, vv. 2, 3. We sometimes 
Censure the Israelites tor their com­
plaining within a month after their 
mlr&au&us deliverance from the. Red 
Sea, but If we examine ourselves 
closely we will not be surprised at 
their lack of faith nor at the Savior's 
delight when, he' discovered faith 
(Luke 7:9). Their song, Chapter 15, 
of deliverance has scarcely died on 
'their lips when a new danger con­
fronts them, viz., that of privation. 
How many today fail at just this point, 
and think only of the “flesh-pots." 
They complained more over the priva­
tions of Cod's Service than over the 
slavery of Pharaoh, though as a mat­
ter of fact the man in Egypt does not 
have “bread to the full.”  John 4:13,: 
Eccl. 1:8. Truly Moses and Aaron 
bad a* task on their hands for “tb£ 
whole congregation murmured." They 
had to bear the brunt of it all for they 
Were Cod’s visible .representatives 
(Pa. 69:9; Rom.' 15; 3). Human na­
ture is ever the same, Rather to die 
by the hand of Pharaoh with a fall 
stomach than' to live In a freedom 
which was accomplished by any priva­
tions. The trouble was that having 
everything done for them they lacked 
that moral backbone, that fixedness of 
purpose, which a great principle in­
spires and moves men to suffer and to 
overcome. The life of slavery in Egypt 
had made the Israelites craven.'
God’s Answer.
tl. Deliverance, vv. 4-10. Cod an­
swered their grumbling with a most 
gracious promise. He met their hitter 
cry. with a bounteous provision of 
bread- That they might know it was 
he who provided, God said "l will rain 
bread from heaven.”  But to guard 
against oriental Improvidence or ex­
cess, they Were directed to gather a 
day’s portion for the day (v. 4 mars.) 
This provision was also to be, a .test 
to see if they would obey hid), “walk 
in my law, or no.”  Some of them 
failed at the very first, and that which 
they1 attempted to keep oVer spoiled, 
sec vv. 19, 20. To hoard la to lose, to 
use is to Increase,,. Pror. 11:24, 25. 
To hoard wealth, whether it he tem­
poral or spiritual, la to distrust Cod, 
and it was this very distrust which 
Cod was combating. It was a super­
natural gift and was a type of Christ, 
John 6:81^ 83, 35, The Wanna sustain­
ed life for a day at a.time; he, Christ, 
sustains. forever, John 6:E8. Notice, 
Cod did not place the manna in their 
mouths, each -must gather, appro­
priate, for himself, so also must they 
who feed on the bread of life, Christ 
Jesus, and as they were to gather 
dally, so also must we feed anew 
each day on Jesus, Matt 6:11. ■
Visible Proof.
That the Israelites might realize 
fully that Moses and Aaron were not 
working some trick of necromancy, or 
taking advantage of some botanical or 
ornithological knowledge of the coun­
try, God revealed to all, at the break 
olday. hl* glory, v. 10; and fhat their 
descendants might see and know of 
Cod’s marvelous goodness and deliv­
erance, they were commanded to flU 
a vessel with manna as a visible con­
vincing proof (v, 32). Nor did this 
supply fail as long as It was needful, 
V. 35, Phil. 4:19. .
III. Delight, w . 11-16. What emo­
tions must have filled the hearts of 
the Israelites when at evening they 
beheld the quails and in the morning 
the manna. The mighty God who 
brought them out of Egypt has again 
shown hts power. The manna was to 
teach them that “man doss not live 
by-bread alone but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the nfouth. of the 
Lord,” Dent. 8:2, 3, Do not lose time 
speculating upon What the manna was 
like, simply read vv. 14-37 and Num. 
11:7, 8. Strangely enough not alt 
were satisfied. with the bread from 
heaven (Num. 21:5) but they had to 
eat it or die. Some cried out for the 
food of Egypt, (Num. 11:6, 6) even as 
today some who profess to be Chris­
tians are not satisfied with Christ. As 
against these feelings of delight there 
must have been a sense of rebuke (v. 
9) when Cod through Aaron com­
manded the Israelites to "come near 
before the Lord,”
IV. The Teaching. The gift of the 
manna taught the Israelltei that they 
must depend upon God. Man not only 
needs spiritual relationship but mate­
rial sustenance for the maintenance 
o f his life.
The words of the golden text were 
spoken In connection with our Lord's 
feeding the multitude. He is able to 
provide for the physical, and also to 
satisfy the deepest spiritual needs of 
all who put their trust in him.
'It is usually hot sd much the. 
greatness of our trouble as the little­
ness of our spirits which makes us 
Oomplaln/’-^Jeremy T yior.
A Rwnatttic F#p«ti,i CM** ts tk* 
Ki|U«h Coast.
A real feudal island, where the 
inhabitants are ruled by rigid regu­
lations reminiscent of the middle 
age* and where even visitors have 
to conform to Spartan laws—sueh 
ia the island of Hewn, about four 
miles from Guernsey,
Hern is only about eight miles 
in circumference, but kangaroos, 
run wild within its coniines, and 
tho inhabitants are not allowed to 
have either guns mj dogs.
It is difficult to believe that 
Herm is a real island only a few 
miles from the English coast and 
not a dream island in the south seas 
invented by some fanciful novelist.
It is leased from the British gov­
ernment by Prince Blueber, a de­
scendant of the famous Waterloo 
Blucher. His residence stands on 
the Buramit of the island and can 
be seen from the sea for miles 
around. «
There is only one landing place, 
and then one can only get ashore 
under certain' tides, No (me is per­
mitted to land without paying a 
fee, and people, have to give a rea­
son for their visit.
Visitors' are only -permitted at 
H em  during the summer season 
from June to September.’
The law in this romantic feudal 
island is enforced by the chief boat­
man, who holds the office of con­
stable. As an emblem of office he 
carries a miniature ebony silver 
mounted baton. People arrested are 
taken to a curious little stone pris­
on neiir the landing place, shaped 
like a beehive. Herm has forty in­
habitants,'', all dependents of the 
prince. ' ■ • - •
The most fascinating feature of 
the island is the herd of kangaroos, 
with a few rock wallabies, which 
leap about the  ^place as if in the 
heart of Australia.
A /former -inhabitant. of Herm 
put two kangaroos on'the island. 
The present herd, several bundled 
in all, are their descendants,—Lon­
don Cor. Hew York Sun,
pitcher's Tragedy.
Connie Mack, who takes great 
pride in developing young pitchers 
and then prophesying how they 
will show up in. action, sent in one 
of his finds in an exhibition game 
not long ago. The slaughter of the 
young slab artist was pitiful to be­
hold. .At the end of the second in- 
nj ag Co Jftie was somewhat peeved.
“ V’ha t’<t the mat.er with yon, 
son s ”  ! if asked the youngster as 
kindly m» he could, which was hot 
remarkably kindly, , - -
“ I—I debt seem to he able to get 
the hall over, the plate," said the 
pitcher sadly,
"Yohh’e mighty right yon can’t 
get. it over the. plate," observed 
Mack, his pefevefi condition much 
aggravated,1 **And I’ll tell you why. 
Every time you start it over they 
knock it  .back at yop,"—Popular 
Magazine. v
Vegetarian*.
In his book, “ The Natural Food
f n," IIoxeWard Carrington says the natural food of man is 
neither meat nor vegetables, but 
fruit and nuts, j*nd remarks: "One 
bf the chief caUtrclf of failure on the 
part of. tiros* who leave off meat 
and attempt to take up vegetarian­
ism is that they do nqt rightly bal­
ance their diet and’ do. not supply 
to the system the proper amount 
of protein food to take the place of 
that Which the meat supplied. Vege­
tarians, as a rule, eat far too much 
food. Under the impression that 
they must eat more in order to off- 
set’ihe supposed greSter nutritive 
value of meat, they eat far more 
than they should."
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Word Derivation*.
"Disaster" ia an astrological term 
meaning "unfavorable star," one of 
the many words that astrology-has 
bequeathed to the English lan­
guage. "Predominant," "ill star­
red," "in tli£ ascendant," are other 
instances, not to sp$ak of tiro ex­
pression "My stars!" Even “ influ­
ence" is really astrological, signify­
ing the flowing in upon human af­
fairs of the powex of some heavenly 
body. "Petrel”  and "petrol”  both 
descend from "petra," a rock. "Pe­
trol" comes directly enough through 
“petroleum,”  rock oil, hut "petrel" 
through St. Peter, after whom the 
bird was named because it appeared 
to, walk upon the waves.
With Thanks.
John Budd was a most sedate, 
precise and altogether exemplary 
young man. When he wooed and 
won Busan Smiley, the belle of tiro 
village, everybody rejoiced at John’s 
good fortune. However, lie boro 
his triumph with modesty and de­
corum until the day of tlio wedding. 
Then fox one awful moment his air 
of aplomb failed' him. When the 
officiating clergyman asked, "Will 
you, John, take- this- woman to .be 
thy wedded wife?" . Jolm respond­
ed bluahingty, "Yes. please."
Faint •* VUw*
"Say, pa, what is tha diffar*no* b*- 
tw**n a visit and a visitation?” Fond 
Fatb«SrA xtrtt, my 1* when! you
fw to <m» y«mr Grandmother Jonas, 
And a v&ltatkm 1* when Jour Grand­
mother Jones comes to see us.
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CANS! CANS!
O u r  P ricB n
Schmidt's Old Hickory 
Flour, fid lb sack far... ..76c 
Schmidt's Oeaan Light
Flour, 26 lb. sack for... 70
Country Cured Bacon,..18c 
Breakfast Bacon, per lb...23' 
Fancy liugar (Sured Ham,
lb .......................... .......... 22’ .
California and Picnic
Hama, par lb.................. 18
African Java Coffee, per
lb...............................   22
Bio and Java Blend per
lb-,..,.............  24
Bio Coffee per lb..............25
Chipk'Feed, alb.'...........2J4
Fur CflfeWF
Get Them While They’r i 
Cheep
Star Tin Cana, par dozen . ........... 37c
Bail Mason Jars, qt. size, 
per dozen................... ................d5o
Ball Mason Jars, pt. size
per dozen.......... ..........................40e
Ball Mason Jars, half gal. size, 
per dozen.....................................70o
SUG^VR
For Friday end Saturday only 
f SPOT CASH 
25 lb. Bag for $1.18
O u r  F r i c f i
Star Crackers
Oliver Prunes............ .......*1°
Prunes..........   ®
Fancy Large plant* Clara
Aprioots. per lb... 12
Fancy Large Lemon Cling '
Peaches, her lb................*
Tomatoes, per can......... -9
Bhoe Peg Corn, per can... 7
Peas, per can.............<■■••••....*
Leno* Soap; 8 bars...........10
Save your cash register receipt* se­
cured here and get either a Clock or a beauti- 
fu{ Mirror. "
F R E E , -
EL E . S c h m id t <S C o .,
W holesale and R etail ’ Grocers
-fi
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia. Ohio.
<>/
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PURE READY MIXED PAINTS
Marvel Marvel Marvel
The Paint That is Right.
These materials are made from the beat raw products and put 
together with the best of human ingenuity, for V  paint to have 
absolute durability, permanency, color and-wearing properties.
W e guarantee these products to be just as we say they are, 
absolutely safe and reliable under any reasonable conditions;
Also our Varnish line is one of thq, highest grade and most re­
liable lines in the United States.
Any information in regard to these materials, we will gladly for­
ward, color cards and price lists on request.
If They Are Ours, They Are Good.
THE SPRINGFIELD PAINT & VARNISH CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
\
Summer Wash Fabrics
SEE X X
Those two new tables, one filled with 10c goods and one 
filled with 16c goods worth much more.
R ead y to wear  
Embroidered W a sh  Suits  
Embroidered Voile Flouncing  
W aists, Middies, Balkan Blouses 
75c to $1.00.
W h ite  Skirts
Suitable Season Articles
A n o t h e r  S h i p m e n t
Silk Gloves all Lengths and Colors,
Silk Hosiery...................................................50c to.$1.50
White Hoaiery...................... ..................................15c Up
Hutchison & Gibney
jfo N I A , O H IO .
r$ :
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